ioo	DEMOCRACY IN FRANCE
This spirit at the top governed the behaviour of all subordi-
nate administrative courts—especially the conseils de prefecture
de departementj which after the administrative overhaul of 1926
gave place to the conseils de prefecture inter departementaux. They
were further reformed in 1934. These tribunals dealt with dis-
putes in public works, local elections, and practically all dis-
putes in which local authorities were involved. Here, and in the
Conseil d'£tat to which appeals could go, lay the real machinery
for harmonizing the autonomy allowed to Communes. All
judges and magistrates were appointed nominally by the Presi-
dent of the Republic—actually by the Minister of Justice—and
once appointed they had security of tenure.1
The general theories and principles underlying these con-
stitutional arrangements are conspicuous by their absence. By
nature and origin pragmatic, and confessedly a synthesis of con-
flicting party demands like the English settlement of 1688, the
Third Republic was not built on finely drawn theories or
absolute and consistent principles. This has not prevented
jurists like Trotabas and enthusiastic Republicans like Gabriel
Hanotaux from abstracting certain principles from the arrange-
ments after the event. But their value and aptness are question-
able. Universal suffrage—which Hanotaux thought funda-
mental? But no women had the vote. Sovereignty of the
people? But the people had only the right to be represented in
the Chamber and less directly in the Senate, which together
The Minister of Justice was himself, though a political appointment
like the English Lord Chancellor, President of the Conseil d'£tat and
also of the Tribunal des conflits which determined whether or not a
dispute falls within civil or administrative jurisdiction.
1 Cf. L. Trotabas: op. cit., 'pp. 78-91. Trotabas draws a parallel
(p. 73) between the pattern of central and the pattern of local govern-
ment. There is an executive power representing centralization, a
deliberative power representing the idea of decentralization, and a
consultative or juridical power, which 'controls' or checks. This
'regime-type' can be seen in the President and Council of Ministers—
the Chamber and Senate—and the Conseil d'£tat nationally: in the
Prefect, Conseil gtn&ral and Conseil de prefecture locally. But at the really
local level the parallel does not hold, and Vest le Conseil d'fitat. . .
qui est le conseil et le controleur de toutes les communes de France*.

